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THIS WEEK — Kapell
Opens First Artist Course
. . . . Rutledge In Assembly, Meetings . . . . Winthrop Attends State Fair
. . . . First Dance Plans
Announced . . . "Y" Plans
Rec. Room . . . Cafeteria
Closed For Weekend.
VOLUME xxii
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N E X T WEEK — Hughes
Visits Campus For Assembly Seminars, Vespers . . . Roddey Opens
Dorm Tennis Tourney . .
A. A. U. W. Reception
Scheduled . . . . Physical
Fitness Drive Underway.
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Rec" Room To Be Opened In Johnson Hall
Sims And Committee Place State Fair
Weekend On Usual Leave Of Absence
Schedule For Trial Period This Year
Six Other Regulations
Instigated In Initial
Senate Meeting Approved One Other On Trial
Basis
According to a new trial ruling from President Henry R.
Sims and the Senate StudentFaculty Committee on Student
Affairs, students will now be
allowed to attend State Fait
under the existing: procedure
of a leave of absence from the
College.

This action, an outgrowth o( the
recent Senate motion which stipulated "that attending State Fail
no longer be considered a senior
privilege and any girl with parental permission be allowed to attend the Fair," will be a trial ruk
this year. In reality, the committee
dropped this motion as unnecessary, allowing State Fair week end
to correspond to ordinary week
ends.
Final consideration of the matter provided that students be allowed to attend the State Fair oul
of uniform, and that students with
permission be allowed to go home
from the Fair for the week end.
Sharing 'rial status is the resultant action that the regulation
stating that all upperclassmen in
upper class dormitories be In their
rooms by 10:30 at night be removed from the list of regulations.
According to the committee, upperclassmen will enjoy this privilege permanently if trial proves
it unabused.
Other regulations passed and approved by the Student Senate, the
Senate Student-Faculty committee and President Henry R. Sims
are:
1. That the Rock Hill Bowling
Center be placed on the approved
list and that all students be allowed to attend.
2. That visitors be allowed to
smoke in dormitory parlors and
Johnson hall.
3. That a Student Government
committee with the vice-president
of Student Government as chairman be created to investigate nom
inations and schedule elections.
(Continued on page 4)
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44 Senior Order Returns

Kapell, 22-Year-Old Pianist
Opens Artist Series Tonig ht

Snack Bar and Juke Box to be Provided;
Profits Go to World Student Service Fund;
Poll of Campus Will be Taken to Obtain
Student Opinion on Equipment Needed
Plans for a recreation room for students, their dates and their
quests, will become a reality the first of next week when workers begin renovating the basement room under Johnson hall
Auditorium, according to President Henry R. Sims.

Ranked as the Musical
'Find'of Year; Program
Includes Chopin, Bach,
Debussy, Liszt, Brahms
Featured soloist William Kapell, pianist, will formally
open the 1944-45 Artist
Course series here with his
program of piano selections in
the College auditorium tonight
at 8 o'clock.

This "Young Man from Manhattan," a 22-year-old sensation, has
a reputably extraordinary technique—sensitive, vigorous—especially as he whirls with pianistic
prowess through the scores of
Rachmaninoff, Prokofleff and the
Soviet composer Khatchatourian.
Since his brilliant debut with
the Philharmonic-Symphony at the
Stadium concerts in New York,
William Kapell has played with
five major orchestras and has recently signed an unprecedented
three-year contract with the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra for
solo appearances.

DesignedToFillNeed
Of Campus Playroom
For Students, Guests

TwoPlaysWill
Be Presented
In Assembly
Play Producing Class*
And Alpha Psi Omega
Share Program ^lesday,
November 14

A requisition submitted to the
administration by the YWCA Cabinet calls for combining the snack
bar with the "rec" room, to provide week-end entertainment for
girls of all four classes. The plans
include the building of five booths
and the bar, with tables, a piano,
and the provision for sources of
comfortable relaxation. Later, a
nickelodeon may be added. The
room is sufficiently large for dancing and active- games.
Project Long Anticipated
For the present, privileges in the
"rec" room are restricted to those
given elsewhere on the campus. A
project of this type has been anticipated over a long period of
time, according to a statement from
Joann Woods, vice-president of the
•<Y.» The requisition, granted
Wednesday by the President and
A. M. Graham, business manager
of the College, was compiled by
the steering committee composed
of Joann, Caroline McMaster,
chairman of the social service committee, and Adelaide Adams, chairman of the recreation committee.
Profits To WSSF
Profits derived from the operation of the snack bar will go to the
World Student Service fund, an
international organization set up
to further education of all students. Winthrop students have contributed to this fund for the past
several years, and an all-out drive
will be solicited early in the second semester.
In order to avoid conflict with
the Senate cafeteria and the "Y"
canteen, the "rec" roim will temporarily be open only when these
two eating places are closed.

Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramatics fraternity, will present a one-act play, 'Over the Teacups," and the play-producing class
of Miss Florence A. Mims, instrucEDWIN H. HUGHES
tor in English, will present a oneact play, "The Bridegroom
Awaits," at the assembly program
9
on Tuesday, November 14.
In "Over the Teacups," a serious
Included on the program will be
comedy by Percival Wilde, the acthe following selections:
cent is on "lavender and old lace."
"Partita in C minor" from "KlaThe cast includes Nan Early as
Dr. Edwin H. Hughes, retired vier Uebungen" Part 1, No. 2 (J. S.
Mary Beardsley, Jeanne Marshall
By CLAIRE MARSHALL
Methodist bishop of the Washing- Bach), Sinfonia Allemande, Couton, D. C., area, will arrive on the rante, Sarabande, Rondeau and
Back on old stampin' grounds last as Emily Tucker, Murdale Cameron
as Mrs. Polhemus, and "Tumpy"
week end for a meeting of the clan,
campus Sunday to conduct a series Caprice.
were five 1943-44 Senior Order Adams as Miss Young.
of speeches and personal inter- "Sonata in F minor, Op. 5"
members, some with the "sold" "The Bridegroom Awaits," a poviews throughout the week.
(Brahms), Allegro maestoso, Anmark on the third finger, left hand lite comedy in one act by MarriBishop Hughes, considered one dante espressivo ("Now gleams in
of the most outstanding vespers '.he gloaming the pale moonlight,
—some the single gay vivants with jane and Joseph Hayes, emphasizes
speakers of the year, according to And there two loving hearts unite
careers—all obviously out of uni- youth as the main theme. The playDorothy Kirkley, YWCA president,
form—all happily situated in that ers are Anna Margaret Lominick as
(Continued on page 4)
Joyce
Shuler
of
Eutawville
and
busy outside world—all very flat- Ruth Adams, Ada Moorer as Aunt
will begin the series when he
Nancy Young of Fort Mill were tering about being so glad to see Agnes, Donna Ardrey as Kay Watspeaks at vespers in Johnson hall
elected permanent and temporary everyone on the Winthrop campus. kins, Mary Jo Coleman as Grace
at 6:45 Sunday evening.
senators, respectively, at the junior Those present were Senior Or- Winston, Josie Nabors as Aunt
Because of his declining health, J i m M c C u l l o u g h ,
class meeting October 16. Joyce, der Alumnae Dorothy Bethea, Eliz- Henry, Joann Woods as Helen
Bishop Hughes travels under doctors' orders which prevent him H e r e A O Years, D i e s named from the list of temporary j abeth (Pinky) Bethea, Jane Coker, Adams, Ottra Cox as Mrs. Adams,
from delivering more than one Jjm McCullough, colored em- senators, fills the vcaancy left by Mrs. John Norris, Jr. (Alice Tur- Ruby Boland as Lorraine Goodaddress a day. He will ipeak for ployee of the College for more Marcia Galloway, who resigned ner) and Mrs. S. C. Gordon, Jr. rich. Ann Houck is understudy,
because of excessive activity points, 'Helen Hair).
the second time Monday evening
Erma Moore and Fannie Far40 years, died of a heart and Nancy takes Joyce's place as First Bethea had left the little and
at 6:45. If Sunday's audience war- than
num are business manager and
temporary senator.
red schoolhouse in Union for the stage manager, respectively.
rants the use of the Conservatory attack Saturday night.
A worker in the ice plant
auditorium, it will be used for the
The traditional Hallowe'en party festivities; second Bethea deserted
Jim was a familiarfigurearound the juniors give their freshman home grounds at The State's press
daily addresses.
He will be the guest speaker for the campus, carrying bottles to sisters was planned. Carolyn Hen- room to week end; Jane Coker
assembly on Tuesday at 11:50, and and from the canteen or riding ry, chairman of the party commit- begged "time oil" from the doctor's
Le Cercle Francais initiated 35
at vespers Wednesday evening aft- his bicycle as he went about tee, named sub-committees for dec- office, ;ind the two married exhis daily duties, busily and orations, entertainment and re- Winthropians left "hubby" to his
new members at its first meeting
«"• supper.
October 17 in Johnson hall.
own devices, coming back to the
freshments.
Bishop Hughes was. invited to faithfully.
Jim began working at the
Those initiated include Evelyn
Next Monday night the junior alma mater to play Winthrop girl,
visit Winthrop by Miss Elizabeth
Allen, Eleanor Craig, Frances Anne
Stinson, former YWCA secretary, College almost half a century class will elect their Junior Follies probably for the last time.
Curry, Mary Stroup, Mary Babb,
ago, when he was about 15
El Circulo Castellano, campus before she resigned in August. He years of age; his Job here was director. Claire Marshall, class Following the show, 1943-44 Feye Littlejohn, the "Y" officers Marian Baker, Rachel Benton, Elsie
Spanish club, will Initiate 29 new comcs through the co-operation of the only one he ever held. He president, asks that all juniors con- Senior Order took their younger choice to succeed former Canteen Lena Brannon, Betty Brown, Marmembers at its first meeting of the the YWCA and the Inter-Church was a loyal and honest man, sider the qualifications for this sisters to Johnson hall for the for- Chairman Murdale Cameron, will ian Carnes, Jean Chambers, Sarah
year October 28 at 4:30 in John- council, of which the Rev. Julian held in high esteem by many office before the meeting. Under mal initiation and installation ex- take up her full-time duties as Chapman, Matrell Council, LlewelLake, pastor of the Oakland Avethe new activity point system, four ercises. From there, report has it. chairman this week.
son hall.
lyn Copeland, Caroline DeWitt,
friends, both white and colored. points have been allotted to the Senior Order, past and present,
Membership bids have been is- nue Presbyterian church, is chairen masse, convened in Senior hall Faye, an English major from Pac Gloria Flathmann, Mary Jane
position.
sued to the following girls: Marfor a typically Winthrop "bull ses- olet, was recommended to the ex- Hanna, Betty Jo Hardin, Linnie
garet Bolt, Hilda Brockman, Marecutive
board
by
Murdale,
who
Hynds.
sion."
garet Adele Cauthen, Nellie CauDespite the fact that these illus- has recently resigned because of Miriam Jones, Rubye Kingsmore,
then, Sis Cheatham, Carolyn Dickher health, and Mrs. H. E. Ruff, Faye Littlejohn, Maude Carolyn
'Continued on page 4)
son, Pauline Douglas, Mary Lay
manager of the canteen. She McQueen, Alma Murphy, Charlotte
Ewing, Day Fairey, Peggy Funderworked with Mrs. Ruff as a stu- Plowden, Mary Clark Sanders,
Senate Cafeteria Not
burk, Jean Graham, Joyce Hutto,
dent helper last summer, and has Frances Stone, Mayberry Ward,
Alice Anne Jackson, Toni Jones,
Open This Weekend
assisted this semester. The position Bessie Hatchette, Betty Garris,
Rubye Kingsmore.
The Senate cafeteria, operated offers a scholarship as well as Willette Hipp, Mary Jane Hope,
Joycelyn Kirby, Betty Jo Ledbet- Using as illustrations the various
in the Johr«on hall basement, membership on the "Y" cabinet. Fay Morgan, Edna Mae Nicholson
ter, Helen McDougall, Hilda Mc- individuals who have prominently called a common outcast. "I i..,ve foundly impressed.
will not be open this week end.
Evelyn Wiggins, a junior trans- and Frances Pettit.
Rae, Frances Pettit, Nina Rogerson, affected his own life, Dr. Archi- known some vulgar millionaires, "Sue," an old Negro woman, was according to an announcement fer from the Western North CaroMabel Ross, Kacky Sanders, Doris bald Rutledge, poet laureate of and some mountaineers and Ne- described by Dr. Rutledge as a from Sarah Guen, Cafeteria lina Teachers college at Cullowhee,
Neal Sistare, Mary Staples, Mar- South Carolina and nationally fa- j groes who were aristocrats," he "one-woman Salvation Army." He chairman.
will continue her assistance several S e c o n d a r y E d C l u b
garet Ann Tucker, Wilms Wells, mous author and lecturer, spoke to said, denying the existence of any told how she had merited his atTbe action has been taken hours every afternoon, with the
Sybil Wilson and Martha Windley. the student body in assembly "common people."
tention by taking in all of the or- because it is expected that a aid of those wno signed for the I s s u e s B i d s t o 1 5 ,
Wednesday, October 18, on the per- "A beautiful picturesque region phans and illegitimates of the number of girls will be away canteen committee at registration.
P l o w d e n Says
sonification of the spirit "that is near my home known as Hell Hole community, and of the home he from the campus this week
Sims Will Address
America and democracy."
Swamp," began Dr. Rutledge in his built for her in his yard. He was end because of State Fair trips.
Bids for membership in the Secondary Education club have been
Telling the audience stories dry-witted, low-country way, "is surprised, he said, when "Old Sue" The Cafeteria will open again Writers Club Try-Outs;
Western District
Submit Manuscripts Now issued to 15 girls, according to
about his friends from all walks of the home of many of my friends— took in one of the most disrep- next week end as usual.
Charlotte Plowden, club president.
life, Dr. Rutledge proved his abil- they are wild, fearless, rough, ig- utable Negro women in the comAlumnae Meeting
munity, but in a poem he takes Griflin Named Treasurer All sophomores, juniors and sen- The following juniors and senity to live up to his subject, as norant and wonderful."
President Henry R. Sims will make well as establish himself in the He went on to say that while this viewpoint: "My eyes asked her By Commerce Fraternity iors interested in submitting manu- iors received bids: Mary Frances
scripts for Writers club tryouts Crawford, Virginia Cooley, Paula
the principal address at the meet- minds of all those who listened to some of these Hell Hole friends how she could; her eyes answered,
were visiting him one day, a mod- Jesus would."
Mary Claire Griffin, senior from should place their entries in the White Arnold, Louise Culp, Esther
ing of the Western district of the him as a true democrat.
ish limousine drove up to his front
The s'ories which Dr. Rutledge Lynchburg, was elected treasurer Pierians' box in the post office by Holden, Sara Frances Lee, Evelyn
Alumnae association, which will be
held Saturday, October 21, at Ridge His friends may have little com- door, and he was suddenly faced tells are wound about his love for of Beta Alpha, national commerce November 1, Louise Culp, presi- Lynn, Harriet Zimmerman, Ina
Spring. The Ridge chapter, direct- mon ground, according to D-. Rut- with the problem of entertaining his fellow man, and he applies the fraternity, upon the resignation of
McCartha, Ann Major, Mary Earle
ed by Mrs. Leon Cate, will serve ledge, but to him they are all two quite opposite sets of guests. value of a broadminded viewpoint Mary Lou Stubblefield at the reg- dent, announced Wednesday.
Cheatham, Mary Lou Stubblefield,
friends, and he measures a person's "What to do with the English no- today. "Times like these are whep ular meeting held Tuesday after- Three manuscripts must be en- Smyly Kinard, Agnes Johnson and
as hostess.
tered, which may include essays, Alice Westbury.
Mrs. Henry R. Sims, Dr. Mowat significance by his human quali- bility and the Hell Hole boys" we can best show the spirit within noon in Senior hall parlor.
Fraser, Miss Leila Russell and Miss ties, whether he be ignorant, bril- proved no problem when one of us," he said, naming danger and Registrar John G. Kelly was short stories, poems, plays, char- Plans are being made for the forRuth Williams of Winthrop college liant, impoverished, wealthy, hold the boys began to tell hunting sto- distress as factors which make guest speaker. His topic was, "Jobs acter sketches or any other cre- mal initiation of new members at
the respect of his fellow men or ries to the group, which was pro- achievement
will be present at the meeting .
Available for Cogunercfc Majors." ative writing.
November meeting.

Hughes Leads
Series; Speaks
In Assembly

Back on the campus for Senior Order initiation last week end
were last-year leaders Dorothy Bethea, president of Student
Government, and Elizabeth (Pinky) Bethea, editor of The
Johnsonian, front row; Helen Hair Gordon, president of the
Baptist Student Union; Jane Coker, vice-president of the senior class, and Alice Turner Norris, president of the Senate,
back row. (Photo by Toni and Smyly.)

'Old Order Tell Transition
From Classes To Careers
Juniors Name
Schuler,Young
To Senate

Spanish Club
Issues Bids
To 29 Girls

Littlejohn
Named Head
Of Y Canteen

Spirit O f America, Democracy Typified
By Rutledge In Assembly Illustrations

I

35 Initiated
By French Club
At First Meet

THE

Winthrop Voles November 7
MORE THAN 40 WINTHROP STUDENTS are who have been graduated here or who
eligible to vote in the national election will be graduated here in the years to
scheduled November 7, a campus-wide come must realize their voting obligasurvey revealed this week. In every case, tious.
There is no better proving ground
this will be the first chance for the
40 college women to exercise their vot- than campus elections. During the paat
ing rights. How many intend to make few years, the percentage of students
voting
on important issues has been unuse of them?
For York county students, Rock Hill a believably low. In such major elections
voting place, the Country Market at City as the choosing of Student Government
Hall on Hampton street, will be open president, YWCA president and Athletic
from 8 o'clock in the morning until 4 association president, usual number of
o'clock in the afternoon. Every voter campuseis who report to the polls totals
must present his county registration cer- about half the student body.
Why do College women need urging
tificate when he appears to vote in the
county where the certificate was issued. to decide for themselves the kind of stuWinthrop students holding certificates dent government they want? When a
from home counties must go home to student has used her vote to elect or devote under State constitutional voting feat a candidate, she has legitimate right
to criticize Student Government policy.
provisions.
The millions of American people who When she makes no use of her franchise,
do not exercise their rights of franchise she loses that right
It is the duty of the 40 students to
are the same individuals who consistently find fault with the representatives vote November 7. It is the duty of the
they have in no way prevented from entire campus to vote in College elecholding office. The thousands of women tions. Make them your business.

Exclusive Rights Attached
Two SOPHOMORES were fined a quarter
for using Senior Steps last week. And
for the first time in at least two years,
the question of whether or not Senior
Steps are for exclusive use of seniors is
raised for definite answer.
Down through the years, "Senior
Steps" has come to mean that the front
steps of Main building are given into
the custody of each rising senior class
every spring for use during their last
year at Winthrop. Underclassmen are to
enter the building by either of the aide
entrances under penalty of a 25 cent fine
to the senior or seniors present when
they are using "Senior Stepe."
The present senior class has seen two
years of flagrant disregard of the timeold tradition. The entire campus traveled up and down Senior Steps. The tra-

dition became vague, intangible, something students talked about but did very
little to maintain. Interest in Senior
Steps lagged until Senior Chapel last
May, when juniors and seniors mechanically went through the farce of delivering the privilege of Senior Steps to the
rising fourth-year class.
Is it ridiculous and old-fashioned to
maintain traditions here at Winthrop?
Should the thrill of inheriting privileges
upon reaching one's final year here be
swept from the campus? Concensus
among seniors points to retention of
Senior Steps with exclusive rights attached. Majority of dissenting opinions
state that the tradition, while a good
one, is "too far gone" for further action.
Winthrop has comparatively few
time-tested traditions. What are we going to do with them?

-
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Of People .

A Forum for Dissemination of Campus Opinion

What W e Live By
The Johnsonian wants to d » m w a reputation for accuracy. thoroughness, and fairness
in covering tbe WUthrop collage campus. You
will do tu a favor if you call our attrition
lo any falllira in meeauriag up to any of these

Qadaa//y

T JEANNE MARSHALL
Winthrop's facult
were out campusini
again last Sundaj
They not o n 1;
turned out in larg
i
numbers for aftei f ^
dinner coffee, bu
even invaded th
kitchen and helpe
whittle down tha
high pile of cup
and saucers. Am
the two-table combination of College
professors who took over the Senate
cafeteria for Sunday night supper looked
good .to student followers of the weekend menus. The faculty campuses the
way we like it, and we hope teaching
participation in such extracurriculars
will continue to grow.

The doors between the
p. o. and North
are still banging Winthrop elbows and knocking books from
the arms of those who are so unfortunate as to be caught in the inter-class
rush. Best and simplest solution is definite routing of traffic, going and coming. Students entering the P. 0. from
North should use the door to their right.
Students entering North passageway
from the P. O. should use the doors to
Class Absence—Our Responsibility
their right. Forgetful campusers should
MUCH CAMPUS DISCUSSION this week has the subject matte; io be discussed or the be reminded. The apace is limited, the
been focused on the class attendance student's grades in that course, the re- traffic heavy. • • •
for missing that class is the
system. In the light of what has been sponsibility
student's. It is her decision to make.
when la
Winthrop is again wonsaid, a clarifying statement about the
College regulations state that a stu- wa»h Day?
dering about the laundry.
system, now in its second year of opera- dent may be dropped from the College
According to an antion, seems advisable.
if she persists in absenting herself from nouncement from officials there, laundry
The responsibility for attending Col- classes after being warned that her bags will be collected from each dormilege classes lies directly with the stu- grades are suffering seriously from the tory every week. For the second time
dent. When a student violates the spirit practice. This procedure is an excellent since the statement was made, the launof the system by requesting permission check on the student who is not discrim- dry has failed to go out two consecutive
of her professor to miss a lecture, she inating in her class attendance.
weeks. No one seems to know very much
There are few classes on the Winthrop about current schedules. We all underis placing responsibility for class atcampus which students can afford to stand present help problems, but we
tendance upon that teacher.
All students are expected to attend all miss with no resulting damage to their should be informed in some way beforeclasses. If there is a reason for missing grades or general knowledge. Lectures hand if the weekly schedule is not in
scheduled lectures, the matter is one for are important. And when it is necessary force.
the student to discuss with her profes- to miss class, students should evaluate
•
•
e
sor. If absence seems unwise, because of and judge wisely.
The WeekSenior Order members
End Scene
back on the campus lookThe New Order
ing veiy much unlike
THE FORMAL INITIATION of nine mem- a progressive campus may be realized. Winthrop in out-of-uniform clothes. . . .
Also significant was the return of five GI's stagging at the Senate cafeteria
bers of the present senior class into
1944-45 Senior Order last week end was members of last year's Senior Order, . . . teas and coffees following each other
significant. All nine students have been who were back for the annual initiation. in rapid succession over the campus . . .
members of the leadership organization Working women and war wives, they skirts and sweaters at breakfast, white
since last spring, but for the first time, represent Winthrop graduates three at dinner, and back into wool for supthey are now full-fledged participants years after Pearl Harbor. They are per as the weather adjusts itself to fall
in the highest form of recognition given teaching, filling jobs left vacant by men . . . Sunday night boxes from home,
to seniors by their own student body now overseas and successfully combin- brought at risk of life, limb and priority
ing the difficult job of marriage under on the bus.
and class.
• • e
By their solemn oaths, they dedicated abnormal wartime-conditions with spethemselves to promotion of definite, con- cialized work for which Winthrop pre- KapeU
The 1944 - 45 Artist
structive action for the benefit of the pared them.
Here
Course series begins toentire College campus. They realized
'43-44 Senior Order brought with
night with a colorful proeven more fully their obligation to do them practical responsibility for the gram featuring William Kapell, world
everything possible toward making Win- duties they have undertaken. They famous pianist with a reputation for
throp a happy, harmonious and co-oper- brought with them an active, vital sense versatility. Concert nights with their
ative community, a policy to which Pres- of obligation toward community and formality, sophistication and topnotoh
ident Sims has already pledged the State which is the debt of the college- stars have always been one of the highadministration. They were aware that trained woman as never before in our lights of our Winthrop careers. And one
instigation of such institutions as the history. And Senior Order must con- of the things we like most is the knowlhonor system is one of the most effective sciously strive for campus-wide adop- edge that our business office supplies
ways in which Senior Order's pledge for tion of those principles.
only first-class entertainment.
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One Way
Traffic

§£nd 'Things

ERROR m TARUL *> fION
RUDISELL IN BUSINESS OFFICE I
SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
WHEELER ANNOUNCES
Because of an error ir. The John- j New addition to the Business office I Sociology majors are asked to Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, head of the
sonian, it was stated in the issue staff is Miss Francos Rudisell of] stop by the sociology office as soon English department, today anRock
Hill.
A
graduate
of
Winas
possible
to
fill
out
a
permanent
of September 29 in :t tabulation
nounced that the English conferof denominations on the camr'^ throp college. Miss Rudisell first record sheet sometime during the ence room at 103 Kinard hall has
that the Baptist studen.'s nu'aber accepted a position as teacher in week of October 23.
been opened for the use of junior
the primary grades in the Colum358. The correct number's iZS.
as well as senior English majors.
bia city schools.
FIX
OVERSEAS
BOXES
ASKS STUDENTS CHECK CARDS Later, Miss Rudisell took a busiLANDRUM TO CHICAGO
ness course and was employed by Frying chicken, making fruit cake,
Any person who has not yet signed
the Quartermaster Corps at Fort candy, mints and banana bread
a membership card for the YWCA
Miss Lonny I. Landrum of the
Jackson before coming to Rock were the projects of many Winis invited to come to the office in
home
demonstration department is
throp girls this week. The home
Hill.
Johnson haU at any time to discuss
economics department has been leaving this week to attend the
membership and committee prefopen to the girls for "fixing up"! Land G i _ . c College association
erences, "Y" President Dorothy SOCIOLOGISTS TO CHARLOTTE foods for overseas shipment
meeting to be held in Chicago, 111.,
Kirkley announced yesterday. It is Dr. Dorothy Jones, instructor in
for the State home demonstration
After these foods are made, they
imperative that those who joined sociology, accompanied six stuextension division.
are
sealed
by
the
can
sealer
probut did not check a committee, and dents of social cas«work on a field
vided
by
the
department
and
are
wish to, come to Johnson hall also, trip to Charlotte. N. C , where they
then ready to be sent all over the
according to President Kirkley.
CLASS TAKES TRIP
visited many of the city's private
world in Christmas boxes.
and public social agencies. The stuEl wood J. Terry, professor of geology and geography, took his class
dents making the trip were DoroMOSER. FRAYSER AT MEET
in geology on a field trip to FewTBI BETA MEETS
Mias Ada M. Moser and Miss Mary thy Reehtin, Evelyn Earle, Harriet
E. Frayser of the home demonstra- Zimmerman, Sue Bowers, Ada Tri Beta, national biology frater- ell's pasture Friday, October 6. The
tion department attended the meet- Moorer and Mary Helen King. The nity, held a meeting in Johnson object of the trip was to make a
inx Friday of the Office of Price rest of Dr. Jones' class is planning hall on October 17, to discuss plans study of stream erosion.
to go during the fall.
for the informal initiation of tbe
Administration in Columbia.
new members and to discuss fuROBERTS SPEAKS
ture programs.
GROUP TO COLUMBIA
DR. RUTLEDGE AT TEA
Dr. Walter B. Roberts, head of the
: and Mrs. Henry R. Sims, Archibald Rutledge, poet laureate
music department, spoke at the
Miss Mary E. Frayser, Mrs. Hester of South Carolina, spoke at an inPIEIIAKS HOLD MEETING
first meeting of the Dorian music
Broughton, Dr. Celesta Wine, Miss formal tea in Johnson hail
Seven members of "Pierians met club, using as his topic, "Songs of
Isabell Phillips and Miss Georgia Wednesday afternoon, October 18, Friday night to discuss plans for Early America." He illustrated his
Dfckert attended the dinner of the from 4 to 5:30. The tea was given reorganising the club, according to discussion by playing recordings of
State Federation of Business and by tbe Federation of Women's Jean Murray, acting president An American hymns and ballads. The
PrateKtaaal Women's clubs Sat- Clubs of Rock Hill and spona
announcement of a regular meet- Dorian club is composed of freshurday, October 14, in Columbia
by The Masquers, dramatics club. ing will be made SMB.
man and sophomore
majors.

c

Ihe Campus T o w n H a l l
B r LOUISE GREEN
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Uniform Regulations Have Been Observed? Say Town Girls

We want you to feel that the Campus Town
Hall is a column where your opinions may be
presented in an unbiased manner. We are
always glad to print the pro and con of any
subject.
Thia week, w e were gratified by the to>
terest the town girls shewed In presenting
a letter "to answer to the editorial at the

feelings to the matter.
Dear Campua Town Hall:
In answer to the editorial of the first issue
of The Johnsonian and particularly in answer
to Mary Edna Porter's letter of the most recent
issue, we would like to use the Campus Town
Hall to defend Winthrop college's "step-children," the town girls!
In past y e a n , the general attitude oa the

find just as high a percentage of dormitory
students disobeying uniform rales aa town
girls.
The invitation is hereby given b y the town
girls to Mary Edna Porter and any otfc tin sharing her opinion to come to the Town Girls
room and any other place where town girls
congregate to check on those out of uniform
and to report them. We think they would b e
miserably disappointed after this "mountain
they have made from a molehill."
Is that student body opinion voiced by Mary
Edna Porter or is it a personal opinion?
Sincerely,
Betty Rawls. President of Town Obis,
Miriam Williford
Edna King
Emma Bell Daves
Julia Cox
Edith Williams

to aU the town girls. We would like to ask
as an example of disobeying w l t e n s
rules? We believe thai .if you would look
the situation, y e n wenM

Ca/mpjuboMth^ Co/mpuA
... with Toni Jones

LETTERS FROM THE LETTERED
Recommendation to Dtotog Room Supervisor!
Could it be arranged not to have mayonnaise and custard served at the same meal?
Or have you ever eaten custard in a tomato
sandwich or mayonnaise on jello?
Thank you.

They told me that I could find "any
book to the Winthrop library by looking
to tbe catalogue over by the wall." I have
looked. There's not a darn thing to there
but a bunch of cardsl What to do?
(Signed) Frantic.

Dear Uniform Chairman
(Please excuse typographical error.)
Last night, one of my suite-mates was rather,
well, inadequately clothed in the shower. Another of our number, coming upon her, pronounced her condition as definitely "out of

This Week
From the President of the
Student Government Association
Two weeks ago, wa saw in print the plans
we've been building for another snake dance
such as the one in 1941, which w e remember as
one of the high spots of the year. Such an idea
doesn't require work for itf fulfillment—only
a desire on your pprt to want, as much as w e
do, a good, friendly, but lively spriit on this
campus.
We saw that spirit last year when Winthrop
was receiving undue criticism from many
sources. On the bus from Charlotte one Saturday night, a man evidently unfamiliar with
the Winthrop hordes standing in the aisle,
made some slighting remarks about this, our
school.
Immediately, Winthrop girls answered his
challenge, and each of us was proud of Winthrop and glad to have the opportunity to
express our loyalty.
When a lady sitting across the aisle asked,
"What did you say about our school?" the
critic realized that he had met a spirit he could
not down, and apologized.
Why hide spirit? We're all for class loyalty, rivalry between the classes and a unified
campus spirit. Are you with us? And there
is no better time to say that w e need a school
pep song. Do we hear any musically inclined
souls volunteering some times?—E. N.

uniform."
Now there is such a tumult of arguing in our
suite that w e can hardly hear the chickens
cackling. Won't you advise us as to this question of state?

THIS WEEK, trying to make an honest column of this space and give the title some
meaning, w e strolled (please notice casual
word for 20-mile hike) over the campus. But
w c shivered in the 8 o'clock cold sweat, burned
up in the noonday part of this upset-the-fruitbasket game the weather's playing, and then,
squirrels sighted us, yelled "fire one," and
started throwing nuts. So, now we're pleading
for a column called "Within These Gates."
NELL LE DON SAYS:
Who is this person called "Proxy" who's
been signing everybody to and out lately?
Instead of calling the head of
"Chairman," which is an impossibility at Winthrop, why not call them (
Now that the Brow's dead, and Gravel Gertie's hair is gone, my highest ambiUon and
sole purpose in life, is to become a member of
the S. O. S., the organizaUon that's so exclusive that half the members don't know what
it's all about.
•
a
a
And Nail La asks. Have you heard the
senior theme song: "111 Walk Alone." or
better stlU. just "111 Walk. I H Walk. IH
Walk," etc.
•
•
a
There is a new organization on this campus.
You won't see it in The Tatler, you can't find
it in the Handbook, but it's here all the same.
The best way we can describe it is that it's a
form of underground Senior Order. Its members are undecided, its objectives indistinct,
its spirit indomitable. The initials are S. O. S.
—you figure it out!
• .a
a
DEFINITION OF THE AGE OF INNOCENCE: One of the moat pathetic c a m
we've heard of In a long lima was enacted
in the library between the freshman and
the group of upperclassmen. The freshman said: I heard somebody talking about
midterms and blue slips. What are they?
The sophomore looked up from her parallel book and said, "Haw."
The junior put down her ed project to wonder: "Ah, youth! Are there still unwarped
people at Winthrop?"
The senior—ah, but the senior, who was Just
then at North, still had 15 minutes of walking
before she could reach the library!
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As TJ goes to press this week, State Fair has begun to rear its lovely
head to the celebrated •unes of "Baby, Won't You Please Come Home"
or "Now I Lay Me D o w n to Dream." A t the moment, three-fourths of
Winthrop is nervously awaiting the expected communique f r o m the
President's office, while the other fourth speaks loudly of "Three
long years of anticipation," ferris wheels, hot dogs and kick-offs. . . .
N o matter what the outcome, there is still the memory of last week's
carnival plus its Moon Rocket, sideshow wonders and the dining room's
Boston cream pie. . . . Or did rati try the combination?

• • • • •

Of Happenings. .
TEA
Mrs. Francs* Lander Spain, head of the library science department,
entertained students in her classes on book selection, administration
and classification at tea on Sunday afternoon. Dropping in at Mrs.
Spain's home in Cherry Park during the afternoon were I dad* 11a Fountain. Myrtl* Putnam. Martha Stribliag. Mary Aflnaa Gallia. Louisa
Holms*. Miriam Jonas. MUdred Mahaffay. Colieon Williams. Franca*
Hawkins. Charlotte Plow dan and Margie Thurman.
COFFEE A N D DOUGHNUTS
Tfca Young Democrats nu

FACULTY-STUDENTS
Following the movie Saturday night, the library of Thurmond hall
w a s the scene of another faculty-student gathering sponsored b y the
faculty-student relations committee of the"Y." Under the guidance of
Lalla Farmer, committee head, punch and cookies w e r e served t o students and their invited guests. The list included Dr. and Mrs. Paul M.
Wbsslar (guests of Louis* Holme*. Mary A g n e s Gallin and T e n i
Jon**). Dr. Hampton M. J a m i l (Betty S p e d ) , Mrs. France* Lander
Spain (Mary Frances Crawford). Miss AUaen C. Turner (Marguerite
Seabrook). Miss Mary McCown (Esther Jenkins) and Dr. and Mrs.

LAST YEAR'S SENIORS
* The questions of w h e r e they are and what they're doing were
answered this w e e k as last year's Senior Order members arrived on
the campus as guests of the "New Order." . . . They (Pinky Bethea, Dot
Bathea. T
Turner Norris, Helen Hair Gordon and Jan* Cokar) w e r e
escorted to the movie b y their successors, after w h i c h the formal initiation of n e w members w a s held in Johnson hall. Also included in the
"Senior Order Week End" schedule w a s Sunday morning breakfast at
Erskine's Tea Room, dinner at the guest table in the dining room, and
the traditional after-dinner coffee in Johnson hall. . . . Several n e w
Senior Order pins made their appearance early Sunday morning.
BRIDGE
It's Ih* on* gam* wh*r* baing dummy isn't a "slam." . . . Saturday afternoon Billy R*ddic and Margaret Talbart were hostesses
tat Margaret's second-floor North room at bridg*. honoring the fact
that it w a s Saturday w i t h a carefr** Sunday dead ahead. Passing
the deal were A n n McCalla. Kat Bland. Edna Earle Workman. Betty
Martin. Rachel McMaster and Rosa Weinberg. . . . Candy apples
from the PE circus served as refreehments.
SOCIETY
South comes in for its share of the limelight this w e e k with scads
of food and conversations "over the cups." . . . Friday night it w a s
Haael Gibson. Kat* Luther and Berta Lane w h o held the floor as
"bridge partyers." Guests Jean Watson and Gay Windier helped enjoy
the double-decker sandwiches, cookier, cake, mints and coffee. . . . Bed
time w a s 3 a.m. Saturday night. Hildreth Getty*. Bartlene McCormick.
N*Ui* Getty* and Laura Ma* Sams signed up for the kitchen for t h e
purpose of toasted sandwiches and coffee. Climaxing the week end on
Sunday night were Mary Ruth Moore. Ma* Tolson. Ottra Cox and
Emily Bobo, w h o fixed hot dogs, pancakes, devil's food cake, chicken
salad sandwiches, cookies and coffee.

. . . Of People
PERMISSIONS
A permission slip is a reliable if sometimes amazing source of
news. . . . The explanatory notes at the bottom are often very enlightening. Thumbing through them brings to light Gloria Ballanger, Taylors, "friend o n furlough"; Either B*1L Chesnee, "to visit Elsie Brannon"; Sarah Chapman. Charleston, "brother home from overseas";
Kathleen Williams, Fort Meade, Ala., "to see brother"; Jack Brltton,
Katharine D*Lorm* and B*T*rly Carlisle, Chester, "to see Easley beat
Chester"; Sara Hardin, Greenville, "mother's birthday"; Nina Luisardi.
Spartanburg, "friend o n furlough"; Eva BelL Kingstree, "brother home
from overseas" ;Sybil Drakeford, "Dutta" Conley and Mary Lay Ewing,
Cimden, "just going," and Vera Wilson, Chester, "to visit aunt."
ROSES
Th* bouquat of the w**k go** to Sophomore Mary Ooodson,
who was th* recipient of a d o w n red, red roees
From all reports it yooks as though Mary will soon be running Miss Ida J.
Dacus • Tory do** second.

A shore bet...

First Formal Scheduled Here November 4
Eight Appear
Green Lists Faculty Members Present
Unique
Performance
Friday
In Opening
Committees,
Music Recital
Fall Theme
Fontaine A n d W e l l s
Invitations Issued Carolina Air Bases And Army
Camps to Attend

Winthrop's first 1944-45 formal
dance w i l l be held Saturday e v e n ing, November 4, at 8:30 in Johnson hall, according to a n announcement from Zadah Beth Green,
chairman of the Winthrop D a n c e
committee.
Winthrop girls and their dates
will be admitted to the dance w i t h out admission charge, thus t h e r e
will be no printed invitations such
as have b e e n customary i n t h e
past.
Manpower Shortage
In an effort to overcome the
prevalent "manpower shortage,"
Henry R. Sims, president of the
College, has contacted the commanding officers of Columbia Army Air Base, Florence A r m y Air
Base, Shaw Field, Camp Croft,
Camp Sutton and Hawthorne Field,
with requests that they permit
groups of men in their command
to attend the College dances this
year to help fill out the "stag
lines."
Autumn Motif
Decorations for the event will
follow an autumn motif and w i l l
be under the supervision of Marcia
Galloway, junior representative to
the Dance committee. Mary Helen
King, senior member of the committee, w i l l have charge of providing chaperones; other committee chairmen w i l l be named in tne
near future.
In regard to the Saturday night
informal hops n o w in full swing,
Chairman Green announces that
the dance this Saturday night w i l l
be open to students of all classes,
their dates and other guests.

AAUW to Meet Monday
In Thurmond Hall
History, aims and standards of the
AAUW were the subjects for dis
cussion at the meeting of the local
A A U W organization in Thurmond
hall Monday evening, according to
Miss Ada Moser, association president.
Miss Ruth Roettinger, govern
ment instructor, and Miss Marjorie
Kelchner of the commerce department will b e in charge.

B r JEAN LAYTON
Only a nation-wide hookur w a s
missing w h e n stars invaded the
auditorium Friday — stars like
"Hesitating
Hampton"
Jarrell,
"Hairbreadth Harry" Gilbreth and
'Andy the Strangler" Anderson.
They weren't the only successes.
A n entire troupe of unquestionable
talent g a v e , masterful performances w h e n faculty stunt night
lived up t o tradition in "sending"
the student body.
"MC" Magginis
Four acts, were ushered in by
Willis D. Magginis, master of ceremonies. Miss Sadie Goggans, featured in a one-woman style show,
modeled w h a t she tearfully e x plained the early Winthrop lass
called "her College's uniform suit."
tearfully, she gave a reading
entitled, "You Should Be Proud,"
including a list of rules from the
Handbook of the same early Winthrop.
Bloomar Girls Step
A dance team, tapping to "Milk
Man, Keep Those Bottles Quiet,"
revived the old shuffle, hop, step,
and Bloomer Girls Locus and
Swallow took curtain calls. More
hidden talent w a s brought to a
surprised audience w h e n "Little
Glenn" Naudain, the pianoforte
prodigy, played a brief medley of
light songs and melancholy airs.
The climax of the evening w a s
the most unique of all talent races,
with the three aforementioned
napkin-draped geniuses were pitted
against an audience-chosen trio,
Miss A n n Bull, Miss Margaret Hess
and Mary Edna Porter. Griffith
Pugh, b o w and arrow poised, w a s
the "go" man. The ladies won at
the hilarious game of cracker eating and whistling "Sweet Adeline,"
relay-style,

Kelly Announces
G r a d Meetings

All candidate* for
two-y*ar commerce certificate*
in January should file their diploma applications in th* Registrar's otfic* by Wadnaadar.
according to John G. Kellr.
registrar.
Thar* will b* a m**ting
W*dn**day afternoon at 12:40
in th* auditorium of Main
building for all students w h o
plan to gradual* in January.
Placement forms w i l l b* distributed.

Featured In M o v i e
"Jan* Err*." 20th C*nturyFox's great film lev* risesir
from th* p*n of Charlotte
Bronte, will b* shown on th*
Winthrop scr**n Saturday. October 21.
Lored by million* a* th*
in literind dramatic story of an immortal 1ST*
versus tlrror co-stars Orson
W*1U* and Joi

"Jane Eyre," th* greatest
love story of all time, is a
superlative triumph of human
terror,

tenderness

and co-

7 Students Initiated
By Alpha Psi Zeta
Seven n e w members w e r e formally initiated into Alpha Psi Zeta,
national honorary psychology club,
at a supper held at the home of
Stella Bradfleld of the psychology department faculty, on
Thursday evening, October 12, at
6 o'clock.
N e w l y elected members are
Angelina Freeman, Eloise Montgomery, Ada Moorer, • Ann Scott,
Evelyn Warner, Lillian Holmes
and Margaret Walker. The formal
pledge of membership was accepted by each of the n e w members.
Membership
requiremenets include completion of t w o advanced
psychology courses, w i t h a "B"
average on each.

Friday, Odobor 20
Artist Court*. 8 p.m., College
auditorium. William Kapell,
pianist
Sunday, Odobor 22
V*sp*rs, 6:45 p.m., Johnson
hall. Bishop Edwin Hughes,
speaker.
Tuesday, October 24
Chap*!, 11:50 a.m., College
auditorium.
Bishop
Edwin
Hughes, speaker.
Movie. 6:45 p.m., College auditorium, "Aircraft Carrier,"
"This Is America" and "Ski
Slopes" (technicolor sport reel).
AAUW R*c*ption. 8:30 pjn.,
Johnson hall.
Wednesday, October 2S
Vespers, 6:45 p.m., Johnson
hall. Evelyn Warner, director.

The first of a series of w e e k l y recitals given b y students of voice
and piano w a s presented Wednesday afternoon, October 11, in the
auditorium of the Conservatory.
T h e program, given before an
audience of music majors, students of music appreciation and
guests, included "Prelude in G Major" (Bach), Betty J e a n Gauldin;
"Gavotte Fantastique" (Mrs. H. A .
Beach), Julia Johnson; "Ballet Music" from "Rosamunde" (Schubert),
Roberta Major; "Suvenir" (Drola)
and "Brindisi" (Olard), Mary Freeman, and "Nymphs and Shepherds"
(Purcell) and "Oh, j e v e u x vivre"
from "Romeo and Juliet" (Gounod), L a t i n G r o u p s W i l l
Celeste Moses.
"Rondo in D Major" (Mozart), I n v i t e T h r e e N e w
Edna Mills; "Scherzo" from "Fantasy Pieces, Op. 8, No. 3" (Griffin), M e m b e r s O c t . 2 8
Helen Johnson, and "Eroica Sona- Eta Sigma Phi, national honorary
ta, Op. SO (McDowell), Mary Econ- Latin fraternity, w i l l hold it* flr*t
omy.
meeting of the year Saturday a f t ernoon, October 28, in the music
TO EXPLAIN CERTIFICATION room of Johnson hall, according to
Miss Minnie Lee Rowland and Miss Aleph Abernathy, president. Three
Lila Togneri, supervisors of the n e w members are to b e initiated,
first and fifth grades, respectively, and ail old members are urged to
of Winthrop Training school, were attend.
representatives
of
the
State
Dr. Donnis Martin, head o f ' t h e
department of education as part classics department, is the sponsor;
of teams going out t o counties Elizabeth Rains is treasurer. Viceto explain recertiflcation of teach- president and secretary will b e
ers last week.
chosen from the n e w members.

Thomas And Howard
WHOLESALE GROCERIES
Phon* 174

Chester, S. C.

"We Appreciate Your Business"

KODAK
Finishing
3-Day Service!

AOJ^

ROLLS DEVELOPED....10c **.
PRINTS

Sc M.

(Sizes 127, 120, 620, 116, 616)

McCRORY'S
HAS JUST WHAT YOU WANT IN:
•
•
•
•

School Supplies
Cosmetics
Hardware
Room Decorations

—PAY US A VISIT—

McCRORY'S 5 & 10

Leave Your Films With
Mary Frank Edward*
319 Senior Hall
Agent for David Ramsey

Tennis Balls
Tennis Rackets
Restring Rackets
Golf Balls
VISIT
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Robertson's
SPORTING GOODS
Hampton Str**t

Dura-Gloss nail polish ha# a way about it—it'* such a beautiful, brilliant
polish. It contain* a special ingredient—"Chrystallyne"—which mate* it
nold well to the fingernails, an J resist chipping anil peeling. Goes o n s o
smoothly and easily, and dries so quickly, you'll like it better than anytiling Dura-Gloss is at cosmetic counters, IOC plus tax.
Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, N . J. * Founded by E. T. Reynolds

Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer
That Pass Inspection .. •

i
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A n J Sweaters, Skirts,
Blouses, Too!

See T h e m Here
...or

• • • • • • • • • •
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greeting

new pals

in Ketchikan

I n A l a s k a , just a s h e r e i n t h e S a t e s , t o say Have a "Cake"
i s t o say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just a s i t d o e s
i n y o u r o w n h o m e . I n m a n y l a n d s a r o u n d the g l o b e , the
pause that refreshes w i t h i c e - c o l d C o c a - C o l a h a s b e c o m e
a s y m b o l o f a friendly way o f living.
iOTTUO UNDER AUTHOKTY O f I H t COCA-COU COMPANY * *

ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

1

It'a natural for popular names
t o acquire friendly abbreviations. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola callcd "Coke".
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SGN Circus

MA It CIA GALLOWAY
Sport* Editor

PE Majors Warm Up For Victory Circus

SPORTS^ ~ITiA, ™" Nets $100
_

_

___ —

_ _

-

B r MARCIA GALLOWAY
BIGGEST HIGH LIGHT OF THE S E A S O N s o far was the S i g m a
Gamma N u Victory Circus, which copped top honors in entertainment
and f u n Saturday afternoon. The antics of I s a d o r a t h e Irish e l e phant; Baird and Princess, famed equestrian act; Flora Dora sextet,
resplendent in black hose and parasols; Peerless Pyramiders i n their
breathtaking tumbling routine; Black S a m and his Nelly, faithful
drivers of the traditional horse and wagon; Imogene S t u c k e y of the
slack wire, faculty baby pictures, hot dogs, candied apples o n sticks,
Museum of Freaks and sideshows galore provided entertainment w h i c h
w i n s for Sigma Gamma Nu's physical ed majors the Winthrop Oscar!
BETWEEN SIGHS OF RELIEF thai the circus want off m
batter than expected and sighs of regret that s u c h a f u n s h o w i s over
for another year, PE majors are finding t i m e t o clean house from
top to bottom over at the g y m this w e e k . Winter quarters for the
circus h a v e b e e n located in the downstairs closet, and a complete
renovation of all crannies where loot from former years is hidden
is under w a y . Beards, masks, clown costumes, the Arkansas
giraffe, the Siberian ostrich, g a y p l u m e d hats: All e q u i p n e n i i s
being stored to await another season w h e n the circus rides again.
FRIENDS OF THE ADVANCED SWIMMING C L A S S will b e glad
know that the group has just left on a n extended tour around North
America. At least, a glance at t h e map on the s w i m m i n g pool w a l l
s h o w s that Erleen Stevenson. Jean Chandler, Miriam N e w s o m
Marian Hodge h a v e just hi; Labrador and are rounding t h e northern
tip of the continent. Miss Helen Locus is using a novel method of recording t h e progress m a d e by members of I r s w i m m i n g class as they
complete tests and master strokes and dives. Each n e w requirement is
marked by a n important harbor, and as t h e "mermaids" progress,
their position is recorded by flags pinned upon the map.
e
•
e
•
•
THE L A T E S T IN W H A T MILADY S H A L L WEAR to the athletic
games will be displayed w h e n junior and senior P E majors realize their
long-awaited privilege of ordering their o w n gym uniforms, to be
worn and owned by their classes exclusively. Majors Virginia Sober
and Thama S w y g e r t vote for light blue shorts, but Miss Poat favors
y e l l o w ; so until the order is placed, t h e style and color will r e ma in a
mystery. The uniforms will be used by t h e majors in tournaments and
in t h e coaching classes, w h e r e they approach that professional look!

• • • • •

Good
Photograph*

Wire Flowers!

was introduced b y Ringmastor Virginia Suber. Music b y
the circus band accompanied a
spectacular ball g a m e ^ p l a y e d
b y Katharine, t h e Arkansas
Girifla. Isadora, t h e Irish Elephant, and Nancy, t h e S i b e rian ostrich. O a i of
high
lights of the ring - h o w w a s
the equestrian act b y Emily
-Baird and Parkland Princeaa.
her blue-ribbon s h o w horse.
Members of the modern dance
club w e r e rag dolls in a comic routine, f o l l o w e d by a g a l a x y of c l o w n s
in crazy antics. The Flora Dora
Sextette, b y the F a c u l t y Floras,
w a s a musical feature. The W o n
derful Slack Wire Performance, b y
Imogene S t u c k e y , w a s a feat of
daring matched only b y t h e Perf e c t l y Peerless P y r a m i d Performers in their Perilous Acrobatic A c t

Phone 193

Rock Hill. S . C.

SPECIALTIES!
Bring Your Dates
And Friends In
for
•
•
•

SANDWICHES
STEAKS
DRINKS

FOR DELICIOUS FOOD
VISIT

VARSITY GRILL

Finale, Allegro moderato ma ruo.
Ballade, F major," two Mazurkas, "Nocturne" and "Scherzo, E
major" (Chopin).
Poissons d'or," "La Soiree dans
Grenade" and "General Lavine—
eccentric" (Debussy).
Mephisto Waltz" (Liszt).

Have 'em cleaned now!
F o r t h e best, call 755

We have in stock a limited quantity
of

6.00-16 G r a d e

1 Firestone

a v a i l a b l e a t t h i s timfe.

Marshall Oil Company
'-—aN FOR THE BEST
IN TOILETRIES

Phillips Drug Company
L A T E S T NEWS
S W E E T H E A R T SERENADE
— TODAY & SATURDAY —
"ONE MYSTERIOUS N I G H T '
With Chester Morris
A l s o 2 - R e e l Western
Cartoon — S c r e e n Snapshots
& 2-Reel Comedy

i op

Matches are t o b e held at regular
c l u b meetings, w h e n doubles w i l l
played b y t h e Roddey contestants until all but* one pair is* e l i m inated. T h e s e partners will battle
it over t h e net to determine Roddey's court queen.
Other Dorms P l a y Later
A l l other dormitories will foll o w Roddey, competing o n e at a
t ime in inter-dorm clashes. A t t h e
of t h e tourney, t h e five dormitory c h a m p s will compete for t h e
title of Winthrop'8 tennis c h a m pions.
Sign U p B y S u n d a y
Posters will be placed in Roddey,
and it is important that partners
sign u p before S u n d a y night, as
plans will h a v e to be m a d e accordingly, Miss A n n Bull, f a c u l t y adviser, announced. S h e urges all
tennis f a n s to take part in the
e v e n t and to report for practice
at scheduled times to b e announced.
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entertainment wnen tne vic-

SEXTET SINGS SUNDAY
T h e Winthrop college s e x t e t will
s i n g "I Waited f o r t h e Lord," by
Mendelssohn, a t S u n d a y vespers,
w h e n Bishop E d w i n H. H u g h e s w i l l
be t h e guest speaker.

physical
education department,
will l e a v e T u e s d a y to a t t e n d a
m e e t i n g of t h e committee o n S t a t e
certification for health and physical education, w h i c h m e e t s in Columbia t o draw u p plans f o r t h e
coming year.

Members of tne committee w h o
a r e to m e e t n e x t w e e k include Miss
Frances Cake, former Winthrop
physical education instructor and
n o w a m e m b e r of t h e Limestone
college faculty; Miss Margaret
Chambers,
Spartanburg;
Miss
Frances Major, Anderson; Miss Eil e e n Moody, Coker, and Mrs. Julia
Wharton, Columbia.

FOR
A L L O D D S and E N D S
Patronise

J. J. NEWBERRY
5 and 10

It's a P l e a s u r e

WE C A N M A K E . T H O S E OLD
SHOES LOOK A L M O S T
LIKE NEW O N E S .
Bring Them T o U s
To F i x Them Right
—VISIT—
M a i n Street

Baker's SIT
OP

Speed V-Day
By
Buying War Bonds

Waldrop Supply Company
O A K L A N D AVE.

H e Wants Your Photograph!
He Needs Your Inspiration
Come In and Let Us Fix You Up Right

BROWNIE STUDIO

THE BLUE MIRROR

T o Serve You!

"ROCK HILL'S EXCLUSIVE E AT ING P L A C E "

Dickson Service Station
CORNER OAKLAND and TRADE

Steaks

Sandwiches
Drinks

Why Take A Chance?

tires

| We try to keep a complete line of
toilet articles and cosmetics for
every one.

ALEXIS SMITH

uig

Dorm Tennis Matches Begin
With Roddey Leading Off

Bock's Laundry and Dry Cleaners

OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTORS

OPENS MONDAY

r « u JJrcaciiicu e n a i i - u m e m g n m

tory Circus made its annual appearance on tha athletic field. Imogene Stuckey, Virginia
Suber and Thama Swygert demonstrate the "daring" slack wire act, one of the ring features
of the event. (Photo by Toni and Smyly.)

Roddey leads off in the cam
pus-wide doubles tennis tournament Tuesday, when inter- D e p a r t m e n t H e a d
Kapell, 22-Year-old
dormitory partners compete
(Continued from Page 1)
Attends Meeting
In ecstasy bound together."—Ster- for racquet honors, according
nau), Scherzo (Trio), Intermezzo to an announcement by Betty Miss Julia H. Post, head of t h e
'Retrospect!, Andante molto and Davis, tennis club chairman.

(Continued from Page 1)
trious fellow students seem*
spend the week end going from
meal to meal, they found ample
time to discuss, constructively,
campus and personal topics, with
a dash of actual experience details to make the stories attractive
to the younger sisters.

S T U D I O
U p Stairs
Corner of Main
A n d Trade

129 H am p t on Street

The Health Education committee of
the Athletic association b e g a n activities this w e e k w i t h t h e ann o u n c e m e n t of plans and special
programs by t h e chairmen of subcommittees. The committee w a s organized this y e a r to promote special campaigns for physical fitness
on the campus.
A total of 50 posters is in the
m a k i n g to publicize the m a n y programs undertaken b y t h e sub-committees for the forthcoming year,
under t h e direction of t h e publicit y committee.
The recreation c o m m i t t e e plans
to m e e t w i t h t h e h o u s e president
of each dormitory, discuss t h e recreational needs f o r t h e dormitories
and m a k e plans to obtain e q u i p ment along the needed lines.

P l a y i n g to a c r o w d of students. faculty m e m b e r s and

Old Order

THACKSTON'S

Reid Flower Shop

Committee Backs
Fitness Drive Here

The third Sigma Gamma Nu
Victory Circus netted f 100 in
proceeds to add another War
bond to the fund growing as a
result of the PE majors' annual presentation. Pronouncing the event a success, President Thama Swygert closed
the books this week on the
1944 Circus which was presented Saturday, October 14,
on the athletic field.

LATEST A N T I C S of the ' Holy Roller" club include t h e initiation of
Sims and Committee
r e w members Margie Walkins and Carolyn Henry. Charter m e m b e r s
(Continued f r o m P a g e 1)
Peggy Johnson and T*ila Hughey report that t h e y h a v e hopes for their
4. That Senior Order be a l l o w e d
n e w colleagues, but the two victims groan and mourn that push-ups to m e e t after 10:30 p.m.
are for the strong men in the armed forces, exclusively! Lucy Boykin,
5. That the editor of T h e Johnmodern dance e n t h u s i a s t , has a f e w complaints to m a k e about the sonian b e an honorary m e m b e r of
strenuous effort required to acquire grace and e v e n a muscle that will the Senate.
m o v e w h e n t h e mind so commands, after t h e said mind has worried
6. That all students w h o h a v e
about contorting the body through a modern dance routine.
the privilege of eating d o w n t o w n
with dates not be m a d e to sign in
from church b e f o r e going d o w n
t o w n for dinner.

In Any Event

Health Education

War Bond

Sports and Fun on the Campua

The Recreation Roundup

SPORTS CLUBBERS ARE FALLING DOWN o n t h e job, according to Betty Davis, tennis club chairman, and A r e rill BoatwrighL
recreational sports head. They remind athletic fans that attendance
at practice periods counts toward the point total, enabling students
to acquire the WAA pin or emblem, and that failure to report t o
Practice loses points for the individual. The purpose of the new
constitution adopted by the association is to make it possible for
a n y student to achieve the WAA awards, and the success of t h e
program depends upon the co-operation of the students themselves.

Friday. October 20, 1M4

JOHNSONIAN

Guard Your Summer Clothes
Against "Old Man Moth"!
Have Them Cleaned and Carefully
P u t Away

SHERER'S

N . TRADE S T .

PHONE

112

WANT SOMETHING GOOD
% Sat?
Y o u Will F i n d
Just 'The'
Thing

Customers: Due to the shortage of help
it is impossible for our service to be as
prompt as usual. Please be patient.

Zfad't
Thrifty
Fall Fashions!

We've got a splendid selection of
fall clothes. Come in and pay us a
visit—we are sure to please you. See
our Sweaters, Skirts, Blouses, Suits,
Dresses and all our fall fashions.

At

THE GOOD SHOPPE
J D S T ACROSS THE W A Y

S{Out'*

